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The many advantages of the original honeycomb shade.



For over 25 years, homeowners have turned to Duette® honeycomb shades for  
the optimum investment in window fashions. Created by Hunter Douglas, with  
Duette you can be confident that you are getting a superior product that will  
grace your home for many years to come.

Unparalleled energy efficiency.
Warmer winters. Cooler summers. Lower energy bills. Hunter Douglas has always
taken energy efficiency seriously. Our award-winning, patented Duette Architella®
construction insulates so well, you can relax in comfort no matter the weather.

largest selection in the indUstry.
Over 115 colors. A range of textures from subtle to sophisticated. Renewable and 
sustainable materials. These are just the beginning of your many attractive options. 
Add in a large array of opacities, pleat sizes and lifting systems, and Duette shades 
are the ideal, customized solution for any room in your home.

sUperior performance.
Designed and custom-assembled in the United States. Backed by the Hunter Douglas 
Lifetime Guarantee. Our rigorous testing and high quality standards ensure your 
complete satisfaction. Performance and durability are further enhanced with every 
thoughtful detail, from unobstructed views to crisp pleats to ease of cleaning.

There are so many compelling reasons to choose Duette honeycomb shades.  
For an unrivaled investment, there is no substitute.

dUette® honeycomb shades  
                          An Unrivaled Investment

Architella® Batiste Bamboo 3/4" Semi-Opaque in Fresco; 
LiteRise® Top-Down/Bottom-Up and VertiglideTM.

“Thank you, DueTTe! I’ve haD your DueTTe archITella honeycomb 
shaDes for over a year anD absoluTely love Them! They keep ouT 
The heaT anD colD, buT leT In The lIghT. I love beIng able To open The 
shaDes from The Top. The vIew Is absoluTely beauTIful. please keep 
makIng greaT proDucTs.”  
           —jennIe w., raleIgh, nc



orIgInal DueTTe  
honeycomb shaDe

DueTTe archITella

archITella TrIelle

archITella baTIsTe 
semI-sheer wITh  

IllumIcell

wcma awarD  
wInnIng proDucTs

A commitment to energy-efficient window fashions.
                                         
In 1985 Hunter Douglas introduced Duette®, the original honeycomb shade. It was a breakthrough in energy 
efficiency. And every Duette shade innovation since delivers an even higher level of performance. 

In 2007, our focus on continuous improvement resulted in the creation of Duette Architella®—a beautiful  
window covering, which also provides a superb investment and can save even more energy in your home,  
in any climate, during every season. 

oUr latest innovations
architella trielle™ fabric
The next evolution in window coverings, Architella Trielle™ fabric further elevates energy efficiency in  
any home. Its patented, triple-honeycomb design offers six layers of fabric and five insulating air pockets, 
providing unrivaled energy efficiency in a window covering.

architella batiste semi-sheer fabric
Our newest semi-sheer is the first energy-efficient semi-sheer fabric in the Architella collection. This knit fabric  
with IllumiCell™ (our exclusive clear inner cell) diffuses light for the ultimate combination of view-through  
and energy efficiency. Yes, you can have them both with a honeycomb! Duette Architella shades provide the 
highest level of energy efficiency of any Hunter Douglas window covering.

Meritage™ 3/4" Semi-Opaque in European Cobblestone;  
Whisper ™ 1-1/4" Sheer in Chiffon; 
UltraGlide® and Vertiglide™ Duolite™.

sInce The launch of  
DueTTe, our shaDes 
have consIsTenTly 
reDuceD The energy 
neeDeD To cool your 
home In The summer anD 
warm IT In The wInTer.

dUette® with dUolite™ shades give 
yoU complete light control and  
energy efficiency with two fabric 
opacities on one shade.

yoUr window of  
opportUnity is back!

The purchase of select Duette®  
Architella® honeycomb shades 
may qualify for a U.S. federal 
tax credit of up to $500. This 
federal tax credit opportunity 
ends December 31, 2013.*

 *  For tax credit details and restrictions  
and a list of qualifying products, see the  
Manufacturer’s Certification Statement  
and FAQs at hunterdouglas.com/taxcredit.  
Hunter Douglas and its dealers are not tax  
advisors. Consult a tax professional regarding 
your individual tax situation and ability to 
claim a tax credit related to the purchase  
of the qualifying Duette Architella  
honeycomb shades. 

sUmmer benefit
DueTTe archITella shaDes can reDuce 
unwanTeD heaT Through wInDows by up To 80%.  

winter benefit
DueTTe archITella shaDes can reDuce heaT 
loss Through wInDows by up To 40%.

summer 
heaT Is  

reDuceD

wInTer 
warmTh Is 
conTaIneD



Your complete satisfaction,    
                                 guaranteed.
 
For more than 60 years, Hunter Douglas has been designing 
and manufacturing the finest window fashions in the world. 
Today, we continue to lead the industry with innovative, 
award-winning designs. To ensure consistent and superior 
quality products, all Hunter Douglas window fashions are 
designed and custom-assembled in state-of-the-art facilities 
throughout the United States.
 
The hunter Douglas lifetime guarantee is an expression of 
our desire to provide a thoroughly satisfying experience when 
selecting, purchasing and living with your window fashion 
products. If you are not thoroughly satisfied, simply contact 
Hunter Douglas at (888) 501-8364 or visit hunterdouglas.com.

Architella® India Silk  3/4" Semi-Opaque in Tiger Eye;
LiteRise® Top-Down/Bottom-Up.

Customized convenience.
Of course, there are other important considerations when selecting window fashions for your home.  
How will they fit with your lifestyle? 

That’s why Duette® honeycomb shades offer a vast array of innovative operating systems. These  
exclusive systems provide enhanced safety, the ultimate operating convenience for your specific  
needs, as well as a compact stack for uninterrupted views when your Duette shade is open.

oUr most popUlar operating systems:

Push button convenience 
especially for hard-to-
reach shades.

powerrise® 2.1 with 
platinumTm Technology

Convenient self-
lowering feature 
plus retractable 
cord provides 
enhanced safety.

ultraglide® 
Cordless system 
for a clean  
appearance and 
enhanced safety.

literise® 

Cordless side-to- 
side operation for  
easy access.

vertiglideTm 
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Quality that provides a 
    lifetime of enjoyment.
 
The quality of the shades you choose influences the  
quality of life in your home. And our standards are  
the highest you'll find anywhere. Not only do we put  
all of our hardware through rigorous testing, each fabric  
is tested for durability, energy efficiency, ultraviolet  
protection, sound absorption, cleanability—such as color 
steadfastness, and against environmental extremes 
so that you can be sure you have invested in the most 
reliable window covering for your home. Plus, our 
fabrics are GReeNGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certified® 
to assure that our products are as environmentally 
friendly as they are beautiful.  

Unlike other non-Hunter Douglas brands, Duette®  
honeycomb shades do not require any additional  
maintenance to keep them appearing well and  
functioning well. With our patented TruePleat™  
construction your shade will always remain crisp  
and consistent from front to back, and top to bottom. 
Moreover, unlike some competitors’ shades, you can  
be reassured that your Duette shades will not yellow 
over time. 
 
For the very highest in quality and enduring style,  
insist on Hunter Douglas Duette honeycomb shades,  
and make them distinctively yours.

Scan to See Duette® in action.


